Endovascular treatment experiences on complex aorto-iliac aneurysms
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Abstract
Aim: Nowadays, endovascular approach in abdominal aortic aneurysms has almost replaced open surgery. The strategy is common and relatively easy when it can be terminated in both common iliac arteries. Conversely, in cases where it has to be extended to the external iliac artery, the decision for additional intervention in the internal iliac artery is controversial. This study aimed to share our experiences on endovascular approaches to aorto-iliac aneurysms.

Material and Methods: This study included 28 patients who underwent EVAR, which was extended to the EIA. Anatomical shape of IIA, interventional success, presence of leakage, presence of complication related to IIA occlusion, and any time results were recorded and evaluated.

Results: The mean age was 68 ± 9.3 (42–81) years with a higher male population (n: 24, 85.7%). Follow-up durations varied between 2 days and 26 months. In four patients, interventions were performed under emergency conditions. Iliac branched grafts were used for six patients. In three patients, IIA was occluded with occlusion devices. There was no transition to open surgical repair. Buttock claudication was seen in 8 patients (28.5%), and there was no new onset erectile dysfunction after occlusion of IIAs.

Discussion: AIAs may be treated with favorable results through endovascular approaches. Since decision-making will depend on the available devices in the clinic, treatment options can occasionally be changed. Therefore, learning different approaches might be helpful for practitioners.
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Introduction

Abdominal aortic aneurysms have a higher mortality risk with follow-up without any intervention when diameters exceed threshold [1]. In recent years, endovascular methods for aortic disorders have become more common than open surgeries [2]. Although open surgical repair (OSR) remains as a back-up technique for inappropriate anatomical situations, with increasing experiences, the rate of switching to open surgery has considerably decreased. Moreover, these experiences showed that some branches of major arteries also can be occluded without creating significant symptoms. Besides, some opinions were formed on how and when the occlusions can be performed. In some cases, particularly for the distal landing zone, extension to the external iliac artery (EIA) becomes inevitable. Thus, additional interventions may be necessitated to occlude or preserve the patency of the internal iliac artery (IIA), which has collateral branches to the pelvis and upper part of the lower extremities [3]. Consequently, the preferred intervention is related to the anatomical appropriateness of IIA, the content of the center, and the practice of performers. In this study, we would like to share our experiences on endovascular approaches to aorto-iliac aneurysms.

Material and Methods

From November 2015 to January 2020, 223 patients who underwent endovascular aortic repair (EVAR) for AAAs were retrospectively analyzed. Of these, 28 patients whose EVAR application needed extension to the EIA due to the absence of an appropriate distal landing zone at the common iliac artery (CIA) were included in the study. Those with aortic pathologies above iliac bifurcation were excluded. Approaches to the IIA while extending were evaluated. The anatomical shape of IIA, interventional success, the presence of leakage, the presence of complication related to IIA occlusion, and any time results were assessed. Two classifications which were mentioned in European Society for Vascular Surgery (ESVS) 2019 clinical practice guidelines on the management of abdominal aorto-iliac artery aneurysms were just used to simplify the visualization of the readers: Reber’s classification was used for the definition of the anatomical structure of CIA, while Fahrni’s classification was used in considering the options for intervention to IIA (4,5).

The success of the intervention was mentioned for the usage of any iliac branched graft (IBG) and defined as the ability to completely place the IBG. Any type of endoleak was included if it was present. Complications related to IIA occlusion were identified as follows: new onset erectile dysfunction, buttock claudication, and ischemia of the colon, which was proved with radiologic imaging.

Informed consent forms to share their data, excluding personal identification information, were obtained from all patients who participated in this study. The study protocol was approved by the Institutional Clinical Trial Review Board of Health Science University Kartal Kosuyolu High Specialization Training and Research Hospital (2020.4/27-332). The study was conducted in accordance with the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki.

Statistical Analyses:

Statistical analyses were performed using the SPSS version23 software (IBM Inc, Armonk, NY). The Kolmogorov–Smirnov and Shapiro–Wilk tests were used to assess the normality of the variables. Continuous variables were expressed as means ± standard deviation, and categorical variables as percentages.

Results

The mean age of the patients was 68 ± 9.3 (min: 42 - max: 81) with the male population generally higher than that of females (n:24, 85.7%; n:4, 13.4%). The most frequent features of patients were smoking (n:14, 50%) and hypertension (n:10, 35.7%) and coronary artery disease (CAD) (n:9, 32.1%) (Table 1). Three of the patients were treated for primarily iliac artery aneurysm (IAA) as the AAAs have not reached the interventional threshold yet. The IAA was mostly seen bilateral (n:018 (64,2%), and the mean CIA diameter was approximately the same for both right and left sides (31,9±15,2 mm; 29,9±17,5 mm) (Table 2). While the iliac arteries were assessed separately, the anatomical structures of the CIA were mostly similar with type 1 according to Reber’s classification (n: 24, 42,8%). The structural assessment of IIAs for any intervention was mostly appropriate with type 1b of Fahrni’s classification (n: 36, 62,2%) (Table 2). In four patients, interventions were performed under emergency conditions. IBGs were used in six patients [1 x Gore Excluder IBE (W. L. Gore and Associates, Flagstaff, Ariz), 5 x E-liac (JOTEC, Hechingen, Germany)]. While introduction of IBG to one patient was not successful due to anatomical difficulties, bilateral introduction was performed successfully to another patient (Figure 1). Bilateral IIA occlusions were performed in 6 patients, and the most used method for occlusion was the extension of stent graft to EIA without any occlusion devices. The vascular plug was used in only three patients, while the coil was not used in any patient. Switching to OSR was not needed, and concomitant interventions were required for three patients. These additional interventions were embolectomy (n:2) and stent implantation to EIA due to kinking of the extended stent graft caused by massive angling of EIA. Only four patients’ interventions were completed with the presence of endoleak, which could be seen in an angiographic view. Three patients had type 2 endoleak, and one patient whose IBG implication was considered unsuccessful had type 3 endoleak (Table3).

All patients were discharged from the hospital. The mean length of ICU stay was 1,17 + 0,49 days (min: 1 - max: 3), and the mean length of hospital stay 3,69 + 1,55 days (min: 2 - max: 7). During follow-up, 3 patients had an endoleak: one type 1b (Figure 2), one type 2, and one type 3. The new onset erectile dysfunction occurred in only one patient. This patient was the one whose bilateral IIAs were protected with IBGs. Buttock claudication was seen in 8 patients, and only one of them lasted more than 2 months.

Six patients underwent re-intervention at any time during the follow-up. Procedures performed were as follows: embolectomy and stent implication to extended stent graft at postoperative day 2 (n:2), extension with a stent graft after 14 months due to enlargement of CIA (n:1), stent implication to extended stent graft due to kinking at the stent graft (n:1), cross femoral bypass (n:1), and coil embolization to the collateral branch, which caused type 2 endoleak (n:1) (Figure 3). The duration from performing the case to last CTA control ranged from 2 days to 26 months.
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Discussion

With the increase in the technological infrastructure and experiences of physicians, the use of endovascular methods in AAAs has become more frequent than OSR [2]. According to the ESVS guideline, which was published last year, EVAR had a lower mortality rate compared with both the OSR and no-intervention groups among patients with reasonable life expectancy and suitable anatomy [6]. Performing EVAR applications may be relatively easier if the patient’s anatomy is in accordance with the manufacturer’s instruction for use (IFU). This appropriateness means that the presence of proper sealing zones for both the distal and proximal parts without significant angulations. However, it is known that approximately 10% of AAAs are present with IAAs and are called aorto-iliac aneurysms (AIA) [7]. In our clinic, we met a little more frequently with 12.5% (28/223).

Aorto-iliac aneurysms mainly have to overcome two issues when placing the distal legs of the stent grafts: first is about the

Table 1. Demographic Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>n (28) (100%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (year)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COPD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypertension</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Previous Cardiac Surgery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Previous Abdominal Opening</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BMI: Body mass index, min: Minimum, max: Maximum, CAD: Coronary Artery Disease, PAD: Peripheral Artery Disease, COPD: Chronic Obstructive, CRD: Chronic Renal Disease, DM: Diabetes Mellitus

Diameter of Abdominal Aorta (mm) 68.9 ± 21.5 (min: 26 - max: 115)
Diameter of Common Iliac Artery (mm)
Right 31.9 ± 15.2 (min: 11 - max: 57)
Left 29.9 ± 17.5 (min: 13 - max: 80)

Side of Aneurysmnic Iliac Artery n: 28 (100%)
Right 6 (21.4%)
Left 4 (14.2%)
Bi-iliac 18 (64.2%)

Rember's Classification n: 56 (100%)
Type 1 24 (42.8%)
Type 2 None
Type 3 8 (14%)
Type 4 3 (5.3%)
unclassified 21 (37.5%)

Fahrni's Classification n: 56 (100%)
Type 1a 4 (7.1%)
Type 1b 36 (62.2%)
Type 2a 2 (3.5%)
Type 2b None
Type 2c 3 (5.3%)
unclassified 11 (19.6%)

Table 2. Anatomic Features of Aneurysm

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>n: 28 (100%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Urgent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Usage of Iliac Branched Graft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bi-iliac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unsuccessful</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occlusion of IIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bi-iliac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With extension of stent-graft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With plug</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With coil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endoleak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type 1b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switching to OSR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional intervention</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IIA: Internal Iliac Artery, OSR: Open Surgical Repair

Table 3. Interventions to Iliac Arteries

Figure 1. 3D imaging of the patient with bilateral IBG
A: Pre-intervention image
B: Post-intervention image (after 1 month)
C: Post-intervention image (after 20 month)
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Figure 2. The patient with bilateral IBG and persistent Type 2 endoleak which was embolised with coil
A: Angiographic view showed no endoleak
B: Control CTA two days later with Type 1b endoleak
   Yellow arrow showed stent-graft migrated from distal landing zone

Figure 3. Patient with migrated distal extension from sealing zone causing Type 1b endoleak
A: 2D image before embolization
   Bold black triangle bracket showed contrast agent originate from collateral branch
B, C: Angiographic view before embolization
   Bold black triangle bracket showed contrast agent originate from collateral branch
   Bold black arrow showed collateral branch originated from IIA
D: 2D image after embolization (contrast agent disappeared after embolization)
E: View with scope of coil and endovascular devices
   Notched arrow showed coil inside the collateral branch originate from IIA
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landing zones, and the second one is about IIA. Despite these debates, endovascular repairs, whose advantages have been commonly mentioned in publications, became more preferable than OSR due to the higher risk for pelvic structure injury during challenging exploration of IIAs [8,9]. Several techniques have been described to ensure IIA openness during EVAR [10]. The bell-bottom technique (also called flared limb technique) is preferred when the maximum CIA diameter does not exceed 26 mm. Although it is an easy technique compared to others, it is applied assuming that the main iliac artery is healthy. However, the risk of the requirement to re-intervention or rupture due to continuing enlargement of the CIA limits the preference for this technique. This technique may be preferable to reduce the operation time and radiation exposure, especially for elderly patients [11]. In this study, the bell-bottom technique has been used for two patients. Both patients had bilateral IIAs, while only one side was appropriate for the bell-bottom technique (Reber’s type 1, Fahrni’s 1b). We preferred this technique to both patients, not only to preserve openness of the IIA, but also to avoid possible kinking due to a very narrow angulation. One of these patients underwent iliac extension with a stent graft as a re-intervention due to enlargement of the CIA after 14 months, while the comparatively young one (58 years) had no re-intervention. Consequently, in our opinion, the bell-bottom technique may be considered when the existence of massive tortuosity or angulations restricts extension to EIAs. Other methods, which require additional tools and accesses, are thought that all segments of AIA can be excluded while preserving the IIA’s patency [12-14]. Among these techniques, IBG has been gaining popularity in recent years owing to being the most appropriate with natural anatomy and can be applied via the same femoral accesses [15]. On the other hand, their restriction includes the requirement to comply with the IFU of manufacturers such as all endovascular devices. A study by Muzepper et al. evaluated the anatomical suitability of two different brands of IBGs with Chinese [16]. According to their study, only 20.6% of Chinese patients were eligible for IBGs. It is obvious that this study had significant limitations due to not including all brands in the market. However, in many clinics, the provision of treatment strategies can be limited, since product supply is provided through periodic contracts. Thus, similar limitations might implicate practitioners while decision-making. IBG was performed to 6 patients, and the E-iliac stent grafts were used 5 times. While the application techniques of both devices were very similar, diameter ranges were wider at Gore Excluder IBE, which turned out to be an unsuccessful case. This patient had been surviving for more than 2 years with a type 3 endoleak, which was tried to be resolved with extension under another stent graft as a re-intervention one month after the first case. We also experienced the application of IBGs bilaterally to a patient. This patient was a very active 64-year-old male, and we considered to try to preserve both sides of the IIA to minimize the erectile dysfunction (ED) and buttock claudication (BC) risks, which were the most frequently seen uncomfortable complications after IIA occlusion [17]. Although bilateral placement of IBGs has been successfully performed and patency of bilateral IIAs was secured, interestingly the patient suffered with new-onset ED. ED, which is associated with many causes, may develop after IIA occlusion.

Endovascular treatment strategies of IIAs originally involved occlusion of IIA and extension to EIA with a stent graft. The occlusion of IIA has collateral branches that supply the pelvic viscera, and also some muscle groups in the buttocks and thighs may cause disruption of the circulation. Thankfully, although these possible ischemic complications seemed serious, these are seen very rarely owing to pelvic collateral circulation [18,19]. In our experience, eight patients encountered BC, while only one of them complained that it lasted for more than two months. Serious ischemic complications related to occlusion of the IIA were not observed. The occlusion of the IIAs was another issue during extension to EIAs for endovascular treatment of IIAs. These can be achieved with plug, coil, or coverage alone. Fahni et al. suggested a classification with a study in 2003 about occlusion options for IIA when the extension to EIA was needed [4]. In this study, although we did not meet treatment options, we used this classification to give an idea in terms of anatomical suitability. Additionally, we have never used any coil to occlude any segment of IIA during EVAR procedures. Tefera et al. in their publication in 2004 showed that the coverage alone without a coil effectively created embolization with even lesser complication rates [20]. The vascular plug was used in only three patients whose IIA orifice seemed wide. On the other hand, with increasing experience, performing occlusion with coverage alone is encouraged for most situations. Additionally, only 2 patients had a type 2 endoleak related to IIA, with spontaneous resolutions, which occurred in 2 months without causing sac expansion.

Since the resolution of type 2 endoleaks mostly occurs spontaneously, following minimal type 2 endoleaks with a conservative approach is recommended until the expansion of sac diameter reaches 1cm threshold [21]. While type 2 endoleaks in 2 patients spontaneously thrombosed, the other type 2 endoleak lasted 20 months in a patient whose bilateral IIAs were preserved with IBGs. This patient also was under warfarin treatment due to mechanical aortic valve replacement history. Consequently, this endoleak, which originated from the collateral artery between the IIA and lumbar artery, was followed through so that the enlargement did not reach 1cm, until a deterioration at graft configuration occurred. This endoleak was occluded with a coil through the left IIA percutaneously. Hereby, it might be considered that the preservation of IIA enabled us to perform this intervention through trans-arterial approach. Accordingly, this situation may be counted as another advantage of preserving IIA during EVAR.

Although experts have recommended that type 1 and 3 endoleaks should be resolved promptly [6], 2 patients in this study had endoleaks type 1b and type 3 as far as we know. The patient who was already mentioned above with an unsuccessful implantation of IBG had a type 3 endoleak. This patient was under close follow-up, and the endoleak did not cause expansion at AAA or IAA. Another patient with type 1b endoleak underwent emergency surgery. Although the last control with digital subtraction angiography (DSA) showed successful deployment of the stent.
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graft with extensions to both EIAs, migration proximally from the distal sealing zone, causing type 1b endoleak, was observed with CTA two days later. Thus, although additional contrast usage was needed at a very close time intervals, CTA control might be considered promptly after the intervention, if it cannot be determined accurately prior to the intervention due to emergency conditions. On the other hand, since this patient did not give consent, no further attempts could be made to resolve the problem. To the best of our knowledge, this patient still lives with a current endoleak outside our follow-up.

Additional interventions, which include switching to OSR, may be needed during primary case or follow-up periods. Among patients whose vascular structures were affected by several comorbidities like age, atherosclerosis, etc., the risk for additional or re-interventions may increase with a strong relationship with anatomic disruptions [22]. In this study, switching to OSR was not necessary, while two patients underwent additional femoral embolectomy. Additionally, except for the re-interventions mentioned above, our re-intervention experiences included iliac occlusions due to stenosis and kinking of iliac extensions. Particularly, kinking might be predicted using 3D-converted images when planning treatment strategies. Otherwise, the stiff wires may mislead performers to flatten its tortuosity, which assumed that favorable results were obtained during DSA imaging. In addition, adjunctive stenting to narrow angiled part as prophylaxis might be a good idea particularly for high-risk patients [23].

In conclusion, AIAs could be treated with favorable results via endovascular approaches.

To preserve the patency of IIA with any technique may be the first target for the patients with suitable anatomy. However, occlusion of IIA, even with just extended stent graft, does not have significantly worse outcomes than preserving clinical results. Additionally, evaluation with multi-planar reconstruction and 3D imaging before interventions should be considered to predict possible issues and develop strategies to overcome such issues. Since decision-making will depend on the available devices in the clinic, treatment options can occasionally be changed. Therefore, learning different approaches might be helpful for practitioners.
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